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By Mr. McGee of Lynn (by request), petition of C. Eugene Farnam for legisla-
tion to regulate further insurers authorized to write workmen’s compensation in-
surance. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act further regulating insurers authorized to write

workmen’s compensation insurance.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 53 of chapter 152 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the first sentence thereof and inserting
3 in place thereof the following paragraphs:
4 From time to time the directors of a stock company qualified
5 under section fifty or under section one hundred and fifty of
6 chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws to
7 issue workmen s compensation policies on a participating plan
8 may by vote fix and determine the percentage of dividend or ex-
9 piration return of premium to be paid on expiring or cancelled

10 policies insuring workmen’s compensation risks or to be paid
11 upon anniversary dates of policies having a term of more than
12 one year or having no expiration dates.
13 Any mutual liability insurance company authorized to do
14 business in this commonwealth, or any stock company authorized

to issue participating policies under section fifty or section onex 6 hundred and fifty of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of
17 the General Laws may with the approval of the commissioner of
18 insurance distribute its risks into groups in accordance with the
19 nature of the business and the degree of the liability of injury
20 and with like approval fix by and for such groups in accordance
21 with the experience of each group all dividends or expiration
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22 return of premium; but all the funds of the company both actual
23 and contingent shall be available for the payment of any claim
24 against the company.
25 As respects risks not in a group approved under paragraph
26 two of this section, all workmen’s compensation policies issued
27 by a mutual insurance company or by a stock company au-
-28 thorized to issue participating policies insuring workmen’s com-
-29 pensation risks in this commonwealth, except those issued to
30 assigned risks, shall constitute a single classification and shall
31 have an equal rate of dividend or expiration return of premium.
32 The requirement as respects an equal rate of dividend or ex-%
33 piration return of premium shall not apply to policies which
34 became effective prior to the effective date of this act nor to the
35 renewal of such policies on the basis on which they were pre-
-36 viously written.
37 As respects workmen’s compensation policies insuring work-
-38 men’s compensation risks in this commonwealth that are as-
-39 signed risks every stock or mutual company shall constitute such
40 policies as a separate class of business for the purpose of paying
41 dividends or expiration return of premium. Any dividends on
42 policies in such class shall be declared on the profits of the com-
-43 pany from said class of business.
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